
Honoring our region’s women of faith in areas of ministry, business, 
community, youth, non-profit, patriotism, and at home
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EMPOWERING WOMEN AWARDS
Sponsorship Package

PRESENTING SPONSOR - $2500 (4 AVAILABLE)
- STAGE OPPORTUNITY to say “why you support Empowering Women or Whatever Girls”

- MARKETING includes YOUR LOGO on Empowering Women Brunch Marketing: Website, Social Media

- DAY OF EVENT includes YOUR LOGO in PowerPoint and Event Program

- ON-STAGE RECOGNITION at EVENT

- VIP TABLE for Eight at Event

GOLD SPONSOR - $1500 (6 AVAILABLE)
- MARKETING includes YOUR LOGO on Empowering Women Brunch Marketing: Website & Social Media

- DAY OF EVENT includes YOUR LOGO in PowerPoint and Event Program

- ON-STAGE RECOGNITION at EVENT

- VIP TABLE for Eight at Event

SILVER SPONSOR - $1000 (10 AVAILABLE)
- DAY OF EVENT includes YOUR LOGO in PowerPoint and Event Program

- ON-STAGE RECOGNITION at EVENT

- VIP TABLE for Eight at Event

NAME | BUSINESS | ORG

EMPOWERING WOMEN BRUNCH 
& AWARDS EVENT DETAILS

Saturday, April 29, 2023 | 11am-1:30pm 
CenterPlace 2426 N. Discovery Place, Spokane Valley

Join us in celebrating women who are making a measurable difference in our community by 
living, leading, and serving with strength and dignity, and who exemplify the virtues of 

Philippians 4:8



BUSINESS LEADER/ENTREPRENEUR: 
The recipient of our Business/Entrepreneur Award has worked hard to get where she is, has made 

sacrifices and brave decisions, and is influencing the culture of her industry and marketplace. She 

is a servant leader who equips and encourages others to develop and use their gifts. 

COMMUNITY LEADER/VISIONARY:
The recipient of our Community Leader/Visionary Award is breaking the mold by developing and 

executing ideas for the betterment of her community and those who live in it. She is an innovative 

and inspiring difference maker.

NON-PROFIT/MINISTRY LEADER:
The recipient of our Non-Profit/Ministry Leader Award is passionate about making a difference in 

the lives of others and has made significant contributions in the organization she serves. She is a 

champion of and advocate for those in need and sees potential where others see “impossible”.

HOMEMAKER:
The recipient of our Homemaker Award is occupying the highest calling of providing a loving and 

nurturing home for her family. Whether single or married, her hands are busy with the day’s tasks, 

she is legacy minded and is influencing the world through her family.

PATRIOT:
The recipient of our Patriot Award is foremost a freedom loving, proud American. She is a 

guardian and educator of true American history and a defender of life, liberty, and the pursuit of 

happiness. She is civically engaged, and a champion of American ingenuity and determination. 

YOUNG WOMAN (18 AND UNDER): 
The recipient of our Young Woman Award is not one to follow the status quo, she is making her 

mark on her community at a young age. She’s driven, motivated to make her world a better place, 

leading by example and is inspiring others to do the same. 

EMPOWERING WOMEN AWARDS
Award Categories

“whatever is true, noble, right, pure, lovely, 
admirable, excellent, and praiseworthy” 

Philippians 4:8



WHATEVER GIRLS PURPOSE

The pressure to conform to the patterns of this world is as enticing as it is intense. In a 

world that ridicules Christians and mocks God, girls are bombarded with messaging and 

temptations that leave them with a deeply felt need to be loved and fit in.

Whatever Girls offers biblically based solutions to help girls K-12 swim upstream against 

the cultural pressures they face. 

Small Group Discipleship (Whatever Girls Groups)

• Led by moms, grandmas, aunts or mentors

• Girls are discipled in their God-given purposes

• Girls learn to put into practice the virtues of Philippians 4:8

• Girls learn to take their thoughts captive and not be ruled by their emotions

• Girls are part of an authentic community that affirms and strengthens their faith

• Girls learn to live out their faith authentically in a culture that is constantly telling them            

to be someone else

• Girls learn the importance of godly friendships

• Girls gain confidence in who God created them to be

• Girls learn to look to Jesus-not boys or the culture to define their 

identity and worth

Small Group Discipleship for Girls

OUR MISSION: 
“Empowering girls, supporting moms, and inspiring dads to put into practice the virtues of 

Philippians 4:8 through resources, products, and community.”

OUR VISION: 
“A world where girls are rooted and discipled in their God-given purposes in order to influence  

their families and communities for Christ.”

“whatever is true, noble, right, pure, lovely, 
admirable, excellent, and praiseworthy” 

JOIN US

Philippians 4:8


